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CHAPTER I

RATIONALE

Introduction to the Study

On* sorious question which confronts the speech profession isi

speech is required of ell students before their graduation, what

kind of a course should be offered? To explore that problem, the Com-

mittee on Problems in Undergraduate Study of the Speech Association of

America devised a questionnaire. This effort was not an attempt to

determine what the speech course should be Ideally, but rather, to

discover what the course waa in reality. The committee, at the time

of the presentation of the general conclusion that "There is a diver-

sity of opinion about the course,* suggested additional studies regard-

ing the beginning speech course be made. The stated reasons of the

committee for requesting further investigations were (l) that "no

attempt" was made "to discover the statistical reliability or validity

of the data", and (2) that "it would be worthwhile ... to study stu-

dent reaction to the objectives and values" presented in the 1954 re-

port.

Purpose of the Study

This study waa developed in response to the recommendations indi-

cated in the Speech Association of America committee's request. There-

fore, the purposes of the study were twofold i (1) to examine student



attitudes or expectations regarding purposes or objectives of initial

undergraduate speech courses through a descriptive analysis of the

expectations or attitudes of a specific group of college students, and

(2) to contribute to the development of procedures for aeasuring and

evaluating student expectations.

Limitations of the Study

A major limitation of the study is that it is an analysis of a

limited sample of students from a specific population. All members of

the population from which the sample was derived were students at

Starling College, Sterling* Kansas, during the second semester of the

1966-1967 academic year*

A second limitation was the restriction on the number of purposes

which were responded to by the subjects of the study* The "diversity

of opinion about the course," referred to by the Speech Association of

America committee and supported by a review of the literature, bespeaks

an apparently unwieldy number of purpose and objective statements* In

order to keep the responsibility of the subjects of the study within

reasonable limits, it was necessary to restrict the statementa to those

purposes which were judged, a priori, as being widely held opinions

within the speech field*

Review of the Literature

Although this descriptive study is, to the author* a best knowledge,

without precedent, a review of the literature discloses other studies

allied in purpose, perspective, and design* This section will Include



a review of speech literature common to the problem of discerning

expectations and attitudea towards fundamentals of speech courses

from a student viewpoint, and a review of the literature from other

disciplines kindred to the value of determining expectations and atti-

tudea toward specific areas of concern from a student perspective. The

literature from other disciplines, researched in part to support the

proposition that attitude studies are being performed and are being

recommended, was done to suggest methods and procedures for use in de-

termining student attitudes and expectations.

Speech Literature . Formal studies of student reactions to funda-

mentals of speech since the 1954 committee report have numbered only

two. In 1959 Rodney Cole in a Master's study, "Attitudes and Needs as

Expressed by Various Groups of Oral Communications I Students," pro-

posed to measure, "The attitude of students newly enrolled in Oral Com-

munications I /Zt Kansas State University/ toward that required course,"

to survey "the speech needs and interests of these students," and to

correlate "student curriculum, size of high school class and amount of

o
previous speech experience and these attitudea, needs, and interests."

The questionnaire used to obtain this information was administered to

425 students. Of the twelve items included in the questionnaire, three

appear to relate indirectly to the specific problem of this thesis.

2. Which experience will be of most value to you?

mmm Actual speaking before an audience?

m— Listening to and criticizing speeches?
Outlining and preparing speeches?
Other? (specify)



5. For this course to be of greatest value to you

personally, should yout

mmm Speak weekly?

mmmmm Speak every other week?
. Speak once a month or less?

(check one in this list)_ Make speeches 10 minutes long?

mmm Make speeches 5 minutes long?

_____ Speak under 3 minutes each time?
(check one in this list)

___ Speak to a group of 25 or more?

___ Speak to a group of about 15?

____ Speak to a group under 10 in number?
(check one in this list)

8* Do you think there should be emphasis on any

special skills (such as microphone work, reading

aloud, debate, discussion, or any other)?
No

—__, Yes (if so f
specify)

Seventy-two percent of the total number of respondents placed the great-

est value on actual speaking % fourteen percent on outlining and prepara-

tion. The stated conclusion regarding question five was that, "the over-

all picture indicated that frequent (weekly) recitation is considered much

more favorably than infrequent (monthly) recitation, that shorter recita-

tions (under three minutes) are considered more desirable than longer

talks (ten minutes), and that a large class (twenty-five or more) is

favored more than a small class (ten or less)." Depending on the sub-

group used (responses by curriculum, by high school class size, or by

previous speech experience) from fifty-eight to eighty-two percent of

the total number of students responded that no emphasis should be placed

on special 6kills. These results seem to imply according to Cole that a

portion of the purposes of the speech course should be to construct the

Initial speech class as a skills, not a theory, course; and to effect

3
this purpose by frequent short speeches, not special skills.
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In March, 1966, Franklin Knower raported the conclusions reached in

hia study in which he hypothesized "that the student's image of speech

aa he comes to courses in speech may influence learning in auch couraea.

If hia image is consistent with the views of the instructor, he will re-

spond positively to the suggestions of the Inatructor. On the other

hand, if the suggestions by the instructor are at serious variance with

his concepts of what he should be doing, £*J dissonant state may be

created which will inhibit hia efforta and thus serve aa a barrier to

learning."
4

To determine whether such Images influenced learning, 133

items were listed, and the subjects ware asked to respond to each item

by checking an appropriate statement—strongly disagree, moderately

disagree, uncertain, moderately agree, strongly agree. The following

selection indicates the types of statements students were asked to ranki

(1) Few people in my chosen profession have need for public speaking

i

(2) If the topic ia important, a speaker needn't be concerned about

boring his audience f (3) The sice of an audience makes very little dif-

ference in the way a person should talk| (4) The pun is such a lowly form

of humor it should be avoidedi (5) Speech instruction Is of principal value

for persona who want to be oratorst (6) Most of the social conventions

about public speaking are unimportant! (7) Moat speakers are pretty good

judges of the reaction of the audience to them. Included in Knower*

s

conclusions arei

First course college student images of the nature of

apeech are reasonably atable from year to year over a

five year period.
College students show serious inadequaclea of
standing eome principles and processes of speech

behavior.



Our better student speakers have a significantly better
image of the nature of speech behavior than do poorer
speakers.

While Knower's conclusions indicate that his random sample provided a

reliable index of student attitude, that students need speech to correct

misunderstandings of speech processes v and that gord speakers are superior

to poor speakers in understanding speech behavior, they say little, if

anything, to support his hypothesis* His study unearths some student

attitudes, but it does not touch directly upon the purposes of the be-

ginning speech course*

In his study Eugene White reported that in a 1954 survey of 384

communication skills students at the University of Iowa, eighty-four

percent experienced mild to severe stage fright, and in a second group

of 789 students eighty-nine percent indicated similar nervousness. White

concluded from these data that students implied that "a basic purpose

/pf communication courses/ is to develop the students' poise and self-

confidence."

In 1959 Wil Linkugel, University of Kansas, surveyed 329 speech

students to find out which types of speech activity assigned during the

semester were "most helpful." From this opinion poll Linkugel arrived

at a "core" of aix assignment types around which to build the beginning

7
speech course.

General Education Literature. This section of the review of the

literature which was Indexed in the Education Index and in Dissertation

Abstracts regarding student expectations or attitudes and procedures

and techniques for determining such in disciplines other than speech



it divided into four areasi (1) literature from general educationi

(2) literature from the humanities | (3) literature from the natural

sciences} and (4) literature from the social sciences.

A. A. Locognta attempted "to find out to what extent teaching

faculty and credit-enrolled students in extension course program

agree and disagree with reference to expected academic behavior. H

To elicit the information from a sample of seventy-five faculty mem-

bers and ninety-six students, a closed-form questionnaire was used.

This questionnaire was designed so that the tabulated results would

permit the author "to determine how closely academic expectations and

academic performance correlate," in addition to answering the query

previously noted.

A general study at California State College, Long Beach, of 175

freshmen was conducted "to ascertain prevalent attitudes of college

freshmen toward forty issues involving high school experience, the

effect of these experiences upon their college status, and some feel-

Q
ings toward their early college pursuits." The study was conducted

by using "semi-structured, open-ended completion items" such as "Taking

notes. • ., Quality of work required • • ., Tests • • ., Reading

skill • . ., The change from high school to college . • ., This

college . . . ." Regarding the study, Demos states, "It Is important

to note that these data represent the attitudes of freshmen during their

first semester on the campus." The author continued by stating that the

ldeaa of the subjects would probably change | however, he still felt that

such information was essential because, "to communicate and to have



impact we Counselors and teachers/ «u»t become aware of student atti-

tudes. "10

A review of the literature in a more specific area, the humanities,

revealed several expectation studies. One study was Initiated to answer

among others,

... the following questions i (1) Is there general

agreement among college students specializing in English

as to the relative merit of a selected sample of major

novels 2*>th Century British/? (2) Do such student

ratings parallel those of a professor specializing in

the period covered by such novels? "

The instrument used to secure data was a checklist which was completed

by thirty-four students and one instructor. Despite inconclusive re-

suits, the authors state that,

... it would seem that the techniques used in the

present study would be advantageous to any number of

courses. This would be a means of pinpointing dis-

crepancies between what the teacher wants to communi-

cate and tries to communicate and what in fact is

actually communicated. 12

IfcCalib in another humanities 1 division study entitled, "Try An

Attitude Survey," calculated the medians of the scores derived from a

Thurstone-type five point attitude scale to provide relevant data. "The

teacher," he concluded, "can be more effective if at the beginning he

13
knows prevailing attitudes that may affect response to th« etudy."

The advent of new teaching methods and curriculum has prompted

numerous studies in a second specific area, the natural sciences. A

1964 summary of research in the area of attitudes toward the "new math"

noted the following as typical of the findings

i



• • . fifth grade SMSG ^the new math7 students did
respond significantly «»re positively in their mea-

sured attitudes than did those who had studied in

traditional mathematics. However, this find was not

true for eighth grade students.14

Therefore, Zant, the author of the summary, concluded! "These studies

make it apparent that much research remains to be done concerning how

attitudes of both students and staff members affect teaching, learning,

IS
and the curriculum. "

To perfect reliable procedures for measuring such attitudes was

the purpose of a study by Blankenship. His study, "The Effectiveness

of Four Methods of Determining Science Teacher Attitudes toward a New

Biology Program," consisted of an attitude inventory, a peer rating,

an instructor's rating, and a follow-up questionnaire. The attitudes

used in the inventory were developed by reviewing the literature of

the new biology program and by interviewing Involved teachers and

students of the biology program. From this information seventy state-

ments, thirty-five favorable to the new program and thirty-five un-

favorable to the program, were chosen that would likely Indicate the

"genuine reaction" of the subjects* The seventy statements, after a

pilot test, were reduced to forty-six. The peer rating used in the

study compared the subject's stated attitude with his attitude toward

the program as perceived by the other subjects Involved. The instruc-

tor's rating used listed the Instructor's perception of each subject's

attitude toward the new biology program. The follow-up questionnaire

was designed to determine how many subjects that Indicated a favorable

attitude toward the new program actually used the program in the
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classroom. Blankenship concluded (1) that the attitude inventory and

the peer rating were equally effective guidea of attitudes, and (2)

that the instructor 1 • perception was an unreliable indicator of atti-

tude.
16

Another attitude atudy in the natural eciencee revealed that "The

aspects of science disliked . . • were lack of participation, work with

crawling insects or reptiles, and handling dead anlsttle." These data

were determined by subjecting 226 subjects to an attitude scale question-

naire.

The third specific area, the social sciences, also indicated an

attempt to elicit information regarding student expectations of courses.

Costin and Kerr in "The Effects of an Abnormal Peychology Course on

Student* s Attitudes toward Mental Illness" state that.

It is hoped that other researchers msy also carry out

atudles concerned with students* attitudee toward men-

tal illness so that as such knowledge grows instructors

of courses in abnormal psychology, mental hygiene, and

related fielda may gain a better understanding of the

attitudinal effects of the courses they ||«ch, and what

can be done to facilitate theae changes. 1"

This conclusion was reached after analysing the data provided by seventy

subjects at the University of Illinois through an attitude scale de-

veloped by Cohen and Struenlng.

Marjorie Schewitrky's study at the State University College at

Oneonta, New York explored a comparison of "student* s attitudee, as

revealed through their responses to the Instrument, with what critic

a

have aaid about education courses," and endeavored to construct an

instrument to measure the attitudee of students toward educational
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courses. The Instrument used wit a list of 112 items, each ranked

individually on a deacriptive graphic ecale. Her rationale for con-

ducting the atudy wast

Even though atudent viewa way be immature and not

tempered by foresight in regard to future needa,

students should, nevertheless be given an oppor-

tunity to evaluate experiences. Faculty members

should take tine to appraise and guide student

opinion. Student-faculty interchange would give

the faculty a chance to take a cloae look at then-

selves and the course offerings and to take note

of negative attitudes and misunderstandings. Zt

would also help students see purposes wore clearly

and benefit personally froai any constructive con-

tributions they wight make for the improvement of

their prograaa.l9

In summery, the literature examined supports the proposition that

the awareness of student attitudea and expectation toward course ob-

jectives is valuable and the seeking of such knowledge is, therefore,

a legitimate area of concern and research. Such literature also sug-

gests that while the apeech field has done little to detect student

expectations, other disciplines have frequently approached this area.

Finally, the literature examined reveals that moat attitude or expecta-

tion studies were conducted by using some type of limited response atti-

tude scale, checklist, or questionnaire. One exception was a study con-

ducted by Bidwell and Ureeland who used the in-depth interview. Despite

the widespread uae of attitude scales, checklista, and questionnaires,

these procedures have limitations that restrict their usefulness In

studying purposes. According to Auer these limitations include* (1)

the limited information that can be secured from highly restricted

response choices i (2) the imprecise information that results from the
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use of the general categories; and (3) the limited types of analysis

that can be performed on the data. In contrast, the in-depth interview

counteracts those limitations, but has the disadvantage of its time

consuming nature and the difficulty of classifying the data in an

exploratory, descriptive study.
20

Although not necessarily free of limitations, the method, developed

by Stephenson and known as Q-technique, was selected for this descriptive

study as an appropriate means of circumventing some limitations of the

other methods. Hence, the following section reviews the literature

pertaining to the use of Q-technique as a justifiable means of studying

attitudes.

Q-Technique Literature . The Q-sort was used in this study to

determine speech purposes for the introductory speech course for the

following reasons.

First, Q-methodology permits the study of hitherto subjective be-

havior "with full scientific sanction, satisfying every rule and pro-

21
cedure of scientific method. " Q-technique provides, "a systematic

way to handle a person's retrospections, his reflections about himself

and others, his introjections and projections, and much else of an

22
apparent 'subjective' nature • . . ."

Secondly, the Q-sort "makes it possible to make factor studies on

a single or a few individuals, thus bringing the methods of correlation

and factor analysis into the laboratory and clinic." In defense of "a

single or few individuals," Stephenson states,
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The study of only 20 students along Q-lines provide

facts of the same order as those reached in the more

customary way from the analysis of data for 300

students • . • • Our facts, however, are satisfying

in principle, since there is a rationale for them,

and nothing but faith in large numbers and averaging

in the other case. It has been argued that factors

found in 0-technique for relatively few persons are

liltely to remain substantially unaltered, under certain

conditions, no matter how many persons are considered.

Thus we argue that students sre likely to be the same,

in America everywhere . . .*23

Guilfor in Psychometric Methods points out that,

technique is one of practical appeal when the number

of experimental variables is very large and the number

of individuals is very small. For example, if we have

measures of 20 persons on 200 tests it would be ridiculous

to intercorrelate the 200 teats with an N of 20. Instead,

we can intercorrelate the 20 persons with an N of 200. 4

Q-sort data can be handled in a variety of ways. The researcher

may compute the median position of statementa for the entire sample

or various groups within the sample, may develop an acturial key for

Items predictive of a criterion, may compute a correlation showing

how similar one subject is to another, or may perform a factor analysis

of the data.

The Q-sort in this study seemed superior to the traditional

questionnaire and checklist. "In Q," Stephenson points out, "all the

statements of a sample have to be compared with one another, and judg-
26

ments must be made about each statement in the context of all others. • • *

Thus a definite hierarchy of purposes results. While in a questionnaire

each statement is considered separately! therefore, a number of seemingly

equal, essential purposes can result. Cronbach points out the advantage

of the Q-sort over the checklist in this wayi
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The sorting procedure has some advantages over the usual

rating form, since the rater can shift items back and

forth. In the usual inventory or checklist his definition

of a category such as "Definitely true" may shift while

he Is aaking hia ratings, but in a Q-sort we My expect ^
the items placed in the sane pile to be truly comparable.

Fifthly, the Q-sort has been recommended for use in studies in-

volving the assessments of attitudes, beliefs, and values.

Q has been used to advantage among communication re-

searchers during exploratory stages of their research.

Q-methodology has a marked advantage of bringing both

system and depth into communication studies.

There have been many communication studies • • • using

Q-technique. To name a fewt studies of patterns of

newspaper reader interest and attitudes! typologies

of television viewers regarding program interests}

patterns of role identification in advertising photo-

graphs i patterns of orientation and belief toward civil

defenae and Implications for public information pro-

grams! and Images of public libraries as they related

to public relations problems.28

Additional Justification of the Q-methodology is inherent in

the following review of literature regarding the Q-sort developed by

Stephenson. Cronback notes that the Q-sort, "is of greatest value

where a comprehensive description" of a sample Is sought and, "where

the rater can be expected to give patient consideration to a long list

of questions."
29

He continues by stating that much of this comprehensive

assessment, "Is lost If it is reduced to a few simple numerical ratings"

30
as is the caae in the tabulation of attitude scales and questionnaires.

The methodology as a whole we hope has some newness or

is novel, if not radical in many respects. It is a

comprehensive approach to the study of behavior, where „
man is at issue as a total thinking and behaving being.
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The "newness" of the technique It summarised In the founder*

•

words

i

we shall study msn's attitudes, his thinking behavior,
his personality, his social interaction, his self, his
psychoanalytic nechanlsas, and all else objective to
others or subjective to himself, and ws can do all
this scientifically, without using any formal scales
or measuring Instruments of the kind with which psy-
chology Is familiar. This Is achieved by Q-technique

AM
The technique in the words of Stephenson is "eminently simple."

Since 1948 the Q-technlque has been used In clinical psychology,

In self-psychology, in type psychology, in social psychology, as well

as in communication research. The recent advent makes it difficult to

make conclusive statements regarding the reliability and validity of

the O-sort. However, Frank concluded from his research that, "Test-

retest reliability coefficients were computed for personality data

using Q-sorts by 10 subjects. Coefficients of correlation were high

(between .93 and .97) suggesting that the technique yields reliable

34
measures."

Shirley Marsh states in her paper reviewing Q-methodology that,

In discussing the Issues relevant to Q-technlque, both
positive and negative assessments have been cited. There
is notable lack of empirical evidence to take firm stands
on many issues. As develops, the issues • • • may
hopefully be resolved empirically and new ones develop.
There Is much room for research on the methodologlcsl
approach employed by Q. 35

Definition of the Terms

"Purposes are statements that imply prescriptive guidelines—in

this instance to Fundamentals of Speech. "Students" are those full time

underclassmen who were enrolled in Fundamentals of Speech either the first
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or second semester of the 1966-1967 academic yoar at Sterling College

who poeteeeed et leeet a 1.00 cumulative grade point average on a

four point scale.

Summary of the Chapter

In «u«aary, thia atudy was developed to investigate relationships

between commonly-held purpoeee of introductory college speech eoursee

and attitudes of college students regarding those purposes. The

studies related to this investigation in the speech area are relatively

few in number, but they, in combination with studies in other academic

areas* support the general importance of the problem*

These studies of student attitudes regarding course expectations,

educational purposes, and procedurea have generally used restricted

response acales or checklists which typically provide imprecise and

limited information. The Q-eort, consequently, was used in this study

aa a method tentatively more suited to evaluating the diveraity of pur-

poses projected as objectives of the initial speech course from a atu-

dent's viewpoint.



CHAPTER II

METHODS AND PROCEDURES

Preparation of the O-sort

The Initial task in tha formulation f the C-sort waa the selection

of the statements of purposes regarding fundamentals of speech. To aasist

in determining these purposes, the following sources were consultedi

(1) general speech texts designed for use in initial

speech courses (see Appendix A)t

(2) speech journal articles related to the subject of

suggesting purposes for the beginning speech claaa

(aea Appendix a)|

(3) available collage catalogues and syllabi prepared to,

in part, list general purposes of the introductory

speech course}

(4) previous research done in the area of speech needs,

student attitudes, and faculty expectations of funda-

mentals of speech (see review of literature in chapter

one) i and

(3) student responses regarding purposes of the first speech

course elicited from members of speech claaaea at Sterling

College and Kansas State University.

After consultation of these sources, a liat of approximately 250

purpoae statements emerged* However, since the literature regarding

Q-tort technique suggested the researcher uae a •pacified number of ranks
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with • specific nuaber of statements to be placed in each rank, the

250 purpose statements were reduced accordingly. The appropriate

nuaber of statement* discussed for use by Stephenson was 48, 60, 80,

or 100, These particular ^entities permit an arrangement that cor-

responds to a statistically normal distribution. Stephenson stated

thst the final figure representative of the number of statements used

mould be rather arbitrary after taking into consideration the time

available for the test, the total number of statements possible, and

the validity of items as discriminating ones as documented by previous

36
test6. Considering such factors, forty-eight statements to be sorted

in the manner suggested by Stephenson were decided upon. The final

distribution which was used appears in Table I.

Table I. Graphic illustration of the final distribution of purpose
statements used in the 0-sort.

Number of statements 23556669532 n - 48
in each rankt see*
Strongly , \ J

',

J J J J J J J Strongly
•**•• disagree

R«nki 123456789 10 11

To reduce the number of statements, the original 250 purpose state-

ments of fundamentals of speech were examined. A duplication f pur-

poses was detected. Thus through combination of closely related pur-

poses and through elimination ft* parallel purposes, the list waa pared

to seventy-six. The seventy-six statements were then checked for clsrity,

conciseness, word order, and understandability by C. C. Campbell, Head
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of the Speech Department at Starling Collage and Dr. Dal Hilyard,

Kansaa State University. Two students then expressed their inter-

pretation of each of the seventy-six statements. Appropriate changes

were made, 1. e., Inclusion of parallel structure, omiasion of ambiguous

words, substitutions for specialised terns.

Then, as noted above, since it was necessary to select forty-eight

items to include in the Q-sort, the seventy-six statements were placed

In categories so that a variety of purposes was included in the sort.

The divisions used wares (a) general speech theory and knowledge

|

(b) general speech delivery and practice} and (c) general personal

and educational development. Each purpose statement was then placed

in one of the three categories. Two faculty members served aa judges

in placing each atatement into lta appropriate category. Sixteen state-

ments ware randomly selected from each of the three groups. After the

forty-eight statements were selected, they were checked to see that

Included among the number ware those statements of purpoae listed in

the syllabus for Fundamentals of Speech at Sterling College. These

purposes werei

(1) to acquire greater skill in the use of oral
cc«munlcationi

(2) to develop the ability to think creatively
and analytically}

(3) to Impart confidence and assurance in informal
and formal speaking situational and

(4) to lncreaae the ability to use language
expressively.

The Intent of these purposes was found among the forty-eight statements

previously selected. Each statement was identified by a statement number
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In order to facilitate analysis. These forty-eight etstemente of pur*

pose, listed below, foraed the basis for the Q-sort.

1* to laprove the general level of speech competence end delivery

2. to provide students an opportunity to display their speaking

abilities

3. to provide students an opportunity to experiment with various

speech techniques

4. to encourage students to have confidence in their speaking

ability

5. to help students develop snre pleasing vocal characteristics

6. to provide opportunities for sharing

7. to eliminate impediments (i.e., stuttering, lisping) in voice
production

8* to develop correct diction, grammatical, and pronunciation habits

9* to increase the size of the speaking vocabulary

10* to provide the student practice for developing an effective oral
style

11. to develop physical grace and poise In speaking

12. to develop skills in oral interpretation of literature

13. to develop skills in effective bodily movement

14. to develop skill in debate and argumentation

15. to increase the sbility to communicate while "thinking on
one* a feet"

16* to emphasize the skillful use of expressive (colorful, vivid,
literary)

17. to stimulate sn Interest in current events

18. to broaden students* Interests in new areas of knowledge

19. to Improve writing skills

20. to establish s systematic reading program
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21. to help student* Isolate and emphasize their positive
personality traits

22. to develop the Individual students* ability to adjust to
group responsibility

23* to develop tolerance for the expression of opinions of others

24. to promote students' willingness to reason independent of group
influence

2*3* to develop sore scholarly research habits

26. to fulfill general educational requirements for graduation

27. to help students become aware of their own speech needs

28. to acquaint students with principles of language development

29* to increase student awareness of the values of ciiswinlcation

30. to evaluate the listener* s responsibility to a speaker

31. to improve attitudes toward speech and speaking

32* to develop students' sense of the moral responsibility of the
speaker

33. to teach techniques for speaking without notes

34. to teach methods for securing the attention of an audience

35* to teach methods for analyzing an audience

36. to improve the students' ability to adapt to different speech
situations

37. to learn new concepts such as process communication

38. to establish standards for criticizing and evaluating speeches

39. to provide a knowledge of the physiology of the vocal mechanism

40. to provide a knowledge of correct breathing procedures

41. to develop skill in developing a subject in an original manner

42. to increase skills in outlining material to be presented orally

43. to provide students with a knowledge of parliamentary procedure
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44. to distinguish between the types end purposes of orsl communication

43. to provide students an opportunity to learn the oral tradition

of our culture

46. to Increase students' abilities to use logical

47. to develop an understanding of the creative art of public address

48. to show students the relationships between their own lives

and rhetorical practices

After the stateisenta were selected, thirty packets were prepared

so that the Q-sort night be effected. This required the preparation of

an information card, eleven rank order cards, and forty-eight coded pur-

pose statement ca*ds for esch of the thirty packets. The information

card Hated the subject's identification number and requested the follow-

ing informationi classification, sex, home state, semesters of high

school speech, cumulative grade point average, age, site of high school,

and fundamentals of speech instructor's name. Samples of each of the

cards are reproduced In Appendix B. Instructions to the students, which

were then written regarding the procedures for performing the Q-sort

Included the following Information regarding the sorting procedure!

In this group ^Shite cards7 a*e *6 cards. On each card

is printed an opinion regarding the purpose of a funda-

mentals of speech course which is held by some person.

Please sort these 48 opinion statements Into 11 ranks.

Begin by putting those two opinion statements that state

purposes of fundamentals of speech that you agree with

most strongly on top of RANK NUMBER 1. Likewise place

those two opinion statements that you disagree with most

strongTyon top of RANK NUMBER 11. Then of the remain-

ing statements, place the three that you agree with most

strongly on top of RANK NUMBER 2| likewise of those

remaining statements place the three that you disagree

with most strongly on top of RANK NUMBER 10. Continue

this process until all statements are placed on one of

the eleven blue rank cards. Consider RANK NUMBERS 5, 6,
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and 7 neutral poaltlona. You are allowed to place only

a specified number of opinion statements on each blue

rank card. Each rank card states the number of opinion

statements that may be placed on It. Read each statement

carefully before you place it. Feel free to change the

opinion statements from one rank to another at any time.

The forty-eight purpose statement cards which were mimeographed on three

by five index cards were shuffled to Insure randomisation and were placed

with the information card and the eleven rank cards in an envelope con-

taining the subject's identification number.

Administration of the Q-sort

The first task in the administration of the Q-sort was the selection

of the thirty subjects. Thirty subjects was the maximum number used in

the study because of limitations of computer capacity in analysing the

data. As previously defined, the subjects were randomly chosen from

those students having completed Fundamentals of Speech 1 during the

1966-1967 academic year at Sterling College. The total number of stu-

dents included under such a definition was 114. From the 114, thirty-

five names were drawn. The thirty-five were then mailed a duplicated

letter explaining the need for their assistance. Of the thirty-five,

twenty-four replied that they would be available to perform the Q-sort

at the appointed time and place—Tuesday, March 21 at 8iO0 P. M. in the

east classroom of Kelsey Library. Nineteen of that number actually

appeared.

The nineteen were handed the packeta and instruction sheets. A

brief explanation of the purpose of the research was made. The necessity
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for honest expressions of opinion regardless of an instructor's bent

or orientation was stressed. The fact that the subject would remain

anonymous was emphasized i and the fact that this was not a teat with

right or wrong answers was also heavily stressed. Then the instruc-

tions were read orally, and time was given for the students to ask

questions before beginning the Q-sort. Questions were enswered. The

subjects then followed the Instructions as printed In Appendix B to

effect the Q-sort.

The students that did not appear, did not respond to the initial

letter, or noted that a conflict prohibited them from coming to do the

sorting were contacted a second time. Only six indicated that they

would be willing to perform the Q-sort. Consequently, It became neces-

sary to aelect at random five additional students to provide Q-sort data.

The five drawn accepted. The eleven students appeared on April 17, 1967

in Brown Hall at 3i00 P. M. The previous procedure of administering the

Q-sort was followed on this second date.

After the thirty had performed the Q-sort, a chart was prepared

listing the rank of each statement by each subject.



CHAPTER III

ANALYSES AND RESULTS

Introduction

The data acquired by the evaluations of thirty student* regarding

forty-eight statements of speech course objectives provide descriptive

information regarding attitudes of students* The data also provide

some tentative estimations of the relative efficiency of the statement

items as a means of measuring student attitudes in follow-up studies.

These later studies could be designed to test specific hypotheses re-

garding differences and changes in attitudes. Therefore, the analysis

of the 0-sort data is presented in two parts. Section one presents the

descriptive classification of the sample of students | the second section

presents an analysis of the statements.

Descriptive Analysis of Student Attitudes

Factor Analysis. The first procedure used for analytical purposes

was factor analysis, s technique suggested by Stephenson as being par-

ticularly functional for Q-sort data. The factor analysis incorporated

a principal axes solution and varimax rotation. Preliminary results of

the factor analysis indicated that a single factor provided the only in-

#
formation derivable from the analysis. This factor was interpreted as

being no more descriptive of student attitudes than the median values

* This decision was based on the recommendation reported by Veldman

that factors with elgenroot values of less than 1.00 should not be treated
as important.37 Because only one factor exceeded that cut-off value, it

was decided that descriptions of student attitudes would be based on
alternative descriptive statistics.



of the students' ranking of the statements. Therefore, all analyses

reported are based on median and rank values of the statements.

Median Values. (Total Sample). As Indicated by Tables II and III

which follow, those statements having the highest median value, which

indicates the purpose statements evaluated by the students as most

favorable, ^re statements

i

4. to encourage students to have confidence in their
speaking ability}

1. to improve the general level of speech competence
and delivery}

41. to develop skill in developing a subject in an
original manner}

31. to Improve attitudes toward speech and speaking}
27. to help students become aware of their own speech needs}
10. to provide the student practice for developing an

effective oral style}
29. to increase student awareness of the values of

communication}
36. to improve the students* ability to adapt to different

speech situations}
47. to develop an understanding of the creative art of

public address} and
32. to develop students* sense of the moral responsibility

of the spesker.

As indicated in Tables II and III which follow, those statements**

having the lowest median value, which indicates the purpose statements

evaluated by the students as most unfavorable, are atatementst

•
The highest ten statements are listed aa that number corresponds

to the number of statements placed by each subject in ranks 1, 2, and 3
of the Q-sort. These ranks indicate the highest priority is given to the
statements placed there.

** The lowest ten statements are listed as that number corresponds to
the number of statements placed by each subject in ranks 9, 10, and 11 of
the Q-sort. These ranks indicate the loweat priority is given to the
statements placed there.
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25. to develop more scholarly research habitat
2. to provide students an opportunity to display their

speaking abilities}
19* to improve writing skills;
12. to develop skills in oral interpretation of literature %

45. to provide the students an opportunity to learn the oral
tradition of our culture

i

20. to establish a systematic reading program;
39. to provide a knowledge of the physiology of the vocal

mechanism;
40, to provide a knowledge of correct breathing procedures

|

43. to provide students with a knowledge of parliamentary
procedure | and

26. to fulfill general educational requirements for graduation.

Table II classifies the median values of each statement and its

respective rank among the forty-eight statements, listed by statement

number. The lower the median value the more highly favored the statement

was judged by the respondents.

Table III classifies the median value of each statement according

to the relative rank among the forty-eight statements of the median value.

The lower the median value the more highly favored the statement was

judged by the respondent.

(Sub Group Analyses). The total population waa divided into various

groups according to the variable of grade point average, previous speech

experience, size of high school graduated from, and sex. Each student

was assigned to appropriate sub-groups. For the grade point average

variable, each student was classified as low, possessing a grade point

average from 1.00-1.99 | medium, possessing a grade point average from

2.00-2.99) or high, possessing a grade point average from 3.00-4.00.

For the previous speech experience variable, each student was classi-

fied as none, having no high school speech experience; one, having one

ister of high school speech} or two, having two or more semesters of
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high school speech. For the size of high school graduated from, each

student was placed in the category small , graduating from a high school

of under five hundred enrollment or large, graduating from a high school

of over five hundred enrollment. For the sex variable, each student

was classified as male or female .

The medians of the statements of each category for each of the

four variables were calculated and arranged in order of median value.

The median value of each statement was compared with the other median

value(s) of the same statement within the group. This comparison in-

volved using the median test to see whether statistically significant

differences at the .05 level of confidence existed for any particular

statement within the confines of its group. No significance of this

type was found for the five statements with the lowest median values

or for the five statements with the highest median values within a

division of a group. Considering the site of the sub-groups when the

entire sample of thirty was divided, only ten purposes, comprising the

extremes, are listed in the tables which follow. The five most accept-

able purposes (indicated by the lowest median values), and the five

least acceptable purposes (indicated by the highest median values)

correspond to the number of statements placed in either rank 1 and 2

or rank 10 and 11 of the Q-sort.

Table IV indicates the five statements ranked lowest in median

value by each sub-group—low, medium, and high—for the analysis accord-

ing to grade point average.
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Table IV. Statements with lowest median values for the sub-group
divisions of grade point averages*

SUB-GROUPS VALUE
STATEMENT NUMBER AND STATEMENT

2.8 4. to encourage students to have
confidence in their speaking
ability

3.2 27. to help students become aware of
Low their own speech needs

3.5 11. to develop physical grace and

poise in speaking
3.5 5. to help students develop more

pleasing vocal characteristics
3.5 1. to improve the general level of

speech competence and delivery

2.0 1. to improve the general level of
speech competence and delivery

2.7 41. to develop skill in developing
• subject in an original manner

Medium 2.7 4. to encourage students to have
confidence in their speaking
ability

3.2 10. to provide the student practice
for developing an effective
oral style

3.5 statements number 36, 31, 29* 27,
and 3 ware tied for the fifth
rank

2.5 41. to develop skill in developing •

subject in an original manner
2.8 1. to improve the general level of

speech competence and delivery
High 3.0 3d. to improve the student* s ability

to adapt to different speech
situations

3.0 4. to encourage students to have
confidence in their speaking
ability

3.2 31. to improve attitudes toward
speech and speaking
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The five statement! i ranked highest in median value by each sub-

group—low, medium, and high--for the analysis according to grade point

average iire listed in Table V
1

Table V. Statements with higheat median values for the sub-group

division of grade point averages.

SUB*"GROUPS
i/at iff

STATEMENT AND STATEMENT NUMBER

10.8 26. to fulfill general educational
requirements for graduation

9.0 20. to establish a systematic reading

program

Low 9.0 40. to provide a knowledge of correct

breathing procedures

9.0 43. to provide students with a know-

ledge of parliamentary procedure

8.9 6. to provide students opportunities

for sharing

10.5 26. to fulfill general education

requirements for graduation

10.5 43. to provide students with a know-

ledge of parliamentary procedure

Medium 9.6 40. to provide a knowledge of correct
breathing procedures

9.0 39. to provide a knowledge of the

physiology of the vocal mechanism

8.9 19. to improve writing skills

10.8 26. to fulfill general educational
requirements for graduation

10.0 43. to provide students with a know-

ledge of parliamentary procedure

High 9.5 40. to provide a knowledge of correct
breathing procedures

9.2 12. to develop skills in oral inter-
pretation of literature

9.0 45. to provide students an opportunity
to learn the oral tradition of our
culture
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The five statements ranked lowest in median value by each sub-

group—none, one, and two—for the analysis according to previous

speech experience are listed in Table VI.

Table VI. Statements with lowest median values for the sub-group

divisions of previous speech experience.

SUB-GROUPS "^SSi STATEMENT NUMBER AND STATBttNT

2.2 4. to encourage students to have

confidence in their speaking

ability
to Increase students awareness

of the values of communication

None 3.3 41. to develop skill in developing

a subject in an original manner

to improve attitudes toward

speech and speaking

to provide the student practice

for developing an effective
oral style

to Improve the general level of

speech competence and delivery

to provide the student practice
for developing an effective
oral style

One 2*8 31. to Improve attitudes toward

speech and speaking
to help students become aware

of their own speech needs

to improve the students' ability
to adapt to different speech

situations

to develop 6kill in developing a

subject in an original manner
to improve the general level of

speech competence and delivery

Two 2.8 4. to encourage students to have con«

fidence in their speaking ability

to help students become aware

of their own speech needs
to improve the student's ability
to adapt to different speech
situations

2.8 29.

3.3 41.

3.8 31.

3.8 10.

1.2 1.

2.2 10.

2.8 31.

2.8 27.

2.8 36.

2.2 41.

2.8 1.

2.8 4.

3.3 27.

3.5 36.
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The five statements ranked highest in median value by each sub-

group—none • one. and two--for the analysis according to previous

speech experience are listed in Table VII*

Table VII. Statements with highest median values for the sub-group

division of previous speech experience.

SUB-4MM MEDIAN
VALUE

STATEMENT NUMBER AND STATEMBftT

10.8 26. to fulfill general educational
requirements for graduation

9.9 43. to provide students with a know-

ledge of parliamentary procedure

Nona 9.2 39. to provide a knowledge of the
physiology of the vocal mechanism

8.5 7. to eliminate impediments in voice

production
8.5 •*• statements number 40 and 20 were

tied for the fifth rank

10.8 43. to provide students with a know-

ledge of parliamentary procedure

9.5 40. to provide a knowledge of correct
breathing procedure

One 9.2 20. to establish a systematic reading

9.0 14.

program
to develop skill In argumentation

and debate
9.0 24. to promote student willingness to

reason independent of group
influence

10.8 26. to fulfill general educational

requirements for graduation

9.8 43. to provide students with s know-
ledge of parliamentary procedure

Two 9.0 40. to provide a knowledge of correct
breathing procedures

8.8 19. to Improve writing skills

8.5 2. to provide students an opportunity
to display their speaking ability
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The five statements ranked lowest In median value by each sub-

group—small or large--for the ainalysls according to size of high

school graduated from are listed in Table VIII.

Table VIII. Statements with lowest median values for the sub-group

divisions of size cif high school graduated from.

SUB-GROUPS
MEDIAN
VALUE

STATEMENT NUMBER AND STATEMENT

2.8 4. to encourage students to have

confidence in their speaking

ability

2.9 41. to develop skill in developing

a subject in an original manner

Small 3.3 1. to Improve the general level of

speech competence and delivery

3.3 31. to improve attitudes toward

speech and speaking

3.3 27. to help students become aware of

their own speech needs

2.5 1. to improve the general level of

speech competence and delivery

2.5 36. to improve the student's ability

to adapt to different speech

situations

Large 3.5 10. to provide the student practice

for developing an effective oral

style

3.5 4. to encourage students to have

confidence in their speaking ability

3.5 27. to help students become aware of

their own speech needs
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Table IX indicates the five statements ranked highest in median

value by each sub-group—small or large—for the analysis according to

the size of high school graduated from.

Table IX. Statements with highest median values for the sub-
group divisions of size of high school graduated from.

SUB-GROUPS
"vaLUE

STATEMENT NUMBER AND STATEMENT

10.9 26. to fulfill general educational
requirements for graduation

10.5 43. to provide students with a know-
ledge of parliamentary procedure

Small 9.7 40. to provide a knowledge of correct
breathing procedure

8.5 -— statements number 2, 19, and 45
were tied for the fifth rank

10.8 26. to fulfill general educational
requirements for graduation

9.5 40. to provide a knowledge of correct
breathing procedure

Large 9.5 43. to provide students with a know-
ledge of parliamentary procedure

8.7 20. to establish a systematic reading
program

8.5 — statements number 19 and 45 were
tied for the fifth rank
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Table X indicates the five statements ranked lowest in median value

by each sub-group—male or female—for the analysis according to sex.

Table X. Statements with lowest median values for the sub-group

divisions of sex.i

SUNUPS -"J- STATEMENT NUMBER AND STATEMENT

2.6 4. to encourage students to have
confidence in their speaking

ability
2.8 41. to develop skill in developing

s subject In an original manner
Mies 3a 1. to Improve the general level of

speech competence and delivery

3.3 27. to help students become aware of

their own speech needs

3.7 36. to improve the student* s ability
to adapt to different speech situ-

stlons

2.0 1. to improve the general level of

speech competence and delivery

2.5 4. to encourage students to have

confidence in their speaking

ability
Females 3.0 10. to provide the student practice

for developing an effective

oral style
3.0 31. to Improve attitudes toward

speech and speaking

3.0 41. to develop skill in developing
a subject in an original manner
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Table XI indicate* the five stateaents ranked highest in aedian

value by each sub-group—male or feasle—-for the analysis according

to sex.

Table XI. Stateaents with highest aedian values for the sub-group
divisions of sex.

tmmm *
STATEMENT NUMBER AND STATEMENT

10.7 26. to fulfill general educational
requirements for graduation

9.7 43. to provide students with a know-
ledge of parliamentary procedure

Males 9.2 40. to provide a knowledge of correct
breathing procedure

8.7 6. to provide students an opportunity
for sharing

8.6 20. to establish a systematic reading
program

10.8 26. to fulfill general education
requirements for graduation

10.5 43. to provide students with a know-
ledge of parliamentary procedure

Feasles 9.7 40. to provide a knowledge of correct
breathing procedure

9.5 39. to provide a knowledge of the
physiology of the vocal mechanism

8.5 stateaents number 2, 19, and 12
were tied for the fifth rank

Correlations. Preliainarv Droeeduraa for the factor analvats In-

cluded the developaent of an i intercorrelation matrix based on the cor-

relations of each student's Q-sort with each and every other students'

Q-score. The range of these 450 correlations was froa -.12 to +.76.



Through the procedure* of hierarchical grouping the eight subjects

38
whose Q-sorts were the most highly correlated were determined. These

eight subjects represent the most highly correlated twenty-seven percent

of the sample. The lntercorrelation matrix for these subjects Is pre*

seated In Table XII*

Table XII. lntercorrelation matrix of Q-sorts of the eight most
highly correlated subjects.

SUBJECT NUMBS 2 5 6 12 14 15 20 22

2 • .56 .76 .53 .49 .54 .46 .67

5 • .64 •66 •61 •51 •44 .61

6 • •46 •42 .53 •47 •54

12 - •62 .57 .50 .49

14 «• • 5b .58 .57

15 - •57 •55

20 - .53

22 -

No significant correlation was found among this group In regard to

the variables of grade point averages* previous speech experience, size

of high scho 1 graduated from, sex, or geographical location of home

state*



Descriptive Analysis of Statements

A second purpose of the study was to gain information relative to

the development of a measuring instrument for future research in stu-

dent attitudes toward speech course objectives. This section, there-

fore, presents the results of the analysis of the data in regard to the

relationships among statements.

Analysis of Statement Consistency. For purposes of analysis it

was assumed that statements which best described the sample would be

moat likely to reflect differences between the population and other

hypothesized populations. Therefore, the ten statements which were

judged most favorable and the ten statements which were judged least

favorable would be potentially useful for future studies.

Statements in the middle range, 1. e., whose median values were

from 4.83 to 7.8 were then analyzed by computing the semi-interquartile

range C statistic. These values serve to index ambiguity or uncer-

tainty of meaning. (The smaller the 0, the more certain the meaning.)

The ten statements, from the mid-range of median values, which had the

smallest 0-values, are reported in Table XIII. These ten statements

are assumed to be the most efficiently discriminatory of relatively

neutral attitudes toward purposes.

Test of Statement Discrimination. For purposes of analysis it

waa also assumed that statements which discriminated between sub-groups

of the sample would be potentially efficient in discriminating among

populations. Therefore, median tests were conducted to compare state-

ment rankings about sub-groups. Three statements were accepted at the
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Tabic XIII. Statements with median values from 4*8 to 7*8 with
lowest iInterquartile Q-scores.

QUARTILE Q STATEMENT NUMBER AND STATEMENT

•93 22. to develop students' ability to adjust to
group responsibility

1.22 43, to teach methods of securing the attention
of an audience

1.33 46. to increase students' abilities to use
logical arguments

1.35 21. to help students isolate and emphasize their
positive personality traits

1.36 35. to teach methods of analyzing an audience
1.38 16. to emphasize the skillful use of expressive

language
1.40 37, to learn new concepts such aa process

communication
1.43 18. to broaden students' interests In new areas

of knowledge
1.36 44. to distinguish between types and purposes of

oral communication
1.62 5. to help students develop more pleasing vocal

characteristics

•05 level of confidence as discriminating in at least one instance be-

tween sub-groups. Statement number 5 (to help students develop more

pleasing vocal characteristics) differentiates between those students

classified as "low" grade point average and those students classified

as ''high" grade point average. The students possessing the "low" grade

point average ranked the statement statistically significantly more

favorable than did the other group. Statement number 14 (to develop

skill in debate and argumentation) differentiates between those students

classified "one" in previous speech experience and those students classi-

fied as "two" in previous speech experience. The students having two
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6ters or more of high school speech ranked the statement signifi-

cantly more favorable than did those with a single semester of high

school speech. Statement 15 (to Increase the ability to communicate

while "thinking on one's feet") was ranked significantly more favor-

able by atudenta classified as "medium" In grade point average than

it was by students classified aa "low" in grade point average.



CHAPTER IV

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

This Master 1 » thesis was designed (1) to provide a descriptive

analysis of the expectations and attitudes of Sterling College stu-

dents toward Fundamentals of Speech, and (2) to wake a tentative con-

tribution to the development of procedurea for measuring and evaluating

student expectations and attitudes. The legitimacy of auch a study and

its subsequent design for execution, the O-sort, were supported by a

review of relevant literature. The construction of the purpose state-

aente for use in the Q-sort involved checking speech texts, speech

articles, and other relevant available sources to determine widely-held

purposes of speech from instructor 1 s viewpoints. Ideas included in this

material were transformed into s list of purpose statements. From this

list, forty-eight statements were then administered via the O-sort to

thirty, randomly selected, students who were enrolled in Fundamentals

of Speech during the 1966-1967 academic year at Sterling College,

Sterling, Kansas. The data derived from this sorting was analyzed and

reported in the foregoing pages.

Conclusions

In combination with the ranks of the median values of the entire

sample, the ranks of median values of various sub-groups within the



Le (sub-groups delineating the variables of grade point average,

previous speech experience, size of high echo 1 graduated from, and

sex), the correlations of the twenty-seven percent most homogenous

subjects within the sample, the modes of purpose statements, and the

semi-interquartile range O-scores were used to describe the sample*

The following lists of purpose statements depicting the most

preferred, the least preferred, and the most neutral statements best

describod the total sample* This total sample ranked the following

ten statements aa the most preferred purposes for an initial course

in speech

i

(1) to improve the general level of speech competence and

delivery

|

(4) to encourage students to have confidence in their
speaking ability!

(10) to provide the student practice for developing an
effective oral style

j

(27) to help students become aware of their own speech needs

f

(29) to increase student awareness of the values of communi-
cation |

(31) to improve attitudes toward speech and speaking

(32) to develop students* sense of the moral responsibility
of the speakert

(36) to Improve the students' ability to adapt to different

speech situations!
(41) to develop skill in developing s subject in an original

manner! and

(47) to develop an understanding of the creative art of public
address*

The total sample ranked the following ten statements aa the least

preferred purposes for an initial course

•

(2) to provide students an opportunity to display their speaking
ability!

12) to develop skills in oral interpretation of literature!
19) to improve writing skills!
20) to establish a systematic reading program!

to develop more scholarly research habits

!

to fulfill general educational requirements for
graduation!



(39) to provide a knowledge of the physiology of the vocal
mechanism}

(40) to provide a knowledge of correct breathing procedures

f

(43) to provide students with a knowledge of parliamentary
procedure! and

(45) to provide students an opportunity to learn the oral
tradition of our culture*

The total saaple ranked the following ten statements as the aost

neutral purposes for an initial course

i

(5) to help students develop more pleasing vocal characteristics}
(16) to emphasize the skillful use of expressive (colorful, vivid.

literary) language}
broaden students' Interests in new areas of knowledge}
help students isolate and emphasise their positive

personality traits}
(22) to develop the individual students' ability to adjust

to group responsibility}
[34) to teach methods for securing the attention of an audience}

J

35) to teach methods for analyzing an audience}
[39) to learn new concepts such as process communication}
(44) to distinguish between the types and purposes of oral

communlcstion} and
(46) to increase students* abilities to use logical

Ml
(18) to
(21) to

In view of this over-ail description of student opinion regarding

Fundamentals of Speech at Sterling College, it ia noteworthy that Eugene

White's and Rodney Cole's studies referred to in the review of the liter-

ature and nearly all the general speech texts and articles listed in

Appendix A support the conclusion that statements (1), (4), (10), and

(29) be essential purposes of beginning speech classes. The opinions

of the respondents to the query of the 1954 Speech Association of

America* a committee that were most often noted aa objectives for the

first course were parallel to those student projected purposes of the

first course at Sterling College. Finally, three of the four purposes

stated in the syllabus for Fundamentals of Speech at Sterling are roughly



analogous to four of the ten most preferred purpose* of speech according

to Q-sort data*

From this over-all description of student expectations of Funds-

mentals of Speech at Sterling College plus the parallel support of the

description fron other sources, yet In deference to the limitation of

the study, two generalized implications may be stated. First, the

instructor, who accepts the student-projected preferred, neutral, and

least preferred statements of purpose as authentic and valid guide-

lines to determine course content, seemingly need not spend much time

providing a rationale for the course* Nor would he need to expect

adverse group reaction to disturb his communication of essential course

goals* Secondly, Instructors who project other purposes contrary to

these expectations projected by students, will probably find it neces-

sary to spend time providing reasons for centralizing their courses

around different purposes*

Most of the sub-groups of the total sample tended to be similar to

each other In their rankings of the purpose statements* However, three

statements did tend to discriminate between groups in at least one In-

stance* The three stagements werei

(5) to help students develop more pleasing vocal character-
istics!

(14) to develop skill In argumentation and debate » and
(15) to Increase the ability to communicate while "thinking

on one*s feet."

The statement labeled (5) distinguished those students who had a 3.0C-

4*00 grade point average from those students who had a 1.00-1.99 grade

point average and who ranked it significantly more favorable. The
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statement labeled (14) distinguished those students Mho had one

semester of high school speech from those students who had two or sore

semesters of high school speech and who ranked it significantly more

favorable. The statement labeled (15) distinguished those students

who had a 1.00-1.99 grade point average from those students who had

a 2.00-2.99 grade point average and who ranked it significantly more

favorable.

Although there are only the three significant differences statisti-

cally in the median values calculated according to the variables of grade

point average, previous speech experience, size of high school graduated

from, and sex, there are suggestions of trends that might warrant study

with larger samples of students.

An apparent trend in the preferred statements according to grade

point average indicates the lower the grade point average the greater

the need for purposes that permit confidence building in students

through speaking situations. Conversely, as grade point average in-

creases students become less concerned with the need "to have confidence

in their speaking" and more concerned with the refinements of speaking-

originality of approach, adjustment to different situations, opportunity

to experiment. The purpose of encouraging student confidence in his

speaking seemed to be more of a concern to those students having no

previous speech experience and of less importance to those with high

school speech training. The students with one or two semesters of high

school speech highly ranked as a purpose of speech "to help students be-

come aware of their own speech needs." Such notation of speech needs by



•n Instructor is Interpreted •• not being a confidence-building tech-

nique. The site of the high school apparently makes little difference

in the purposes most preferred by students i however, the sex of the

student does sees to imply that the subject will view essential pur-

poses of speech somewhat differently. Again the matter of confidence

appeared to be the indicator of the trend. Males apparently see more

necessity in achieving confidence and receiving social approval from

the basic speech course than do females.

Hhile not a distinguishing trend, a noteworthy trend is that all

divisions seemed to least prefer those statements that suggested re-

stricted subject areas or specisl skills, i. e., a knowledge of spe-

cific functions such as breething, the vocal mechanism, parliamentary

procedure, an opportunity of developing writing skills or orsl inter-

pretation skills. This general trend of least preference for those

purposes relating to speech theory and general education seemed evident

not only in an analysis of the groups, but in an analysis of the total

sample.

In addition to reaching these conclusions regarding a description

of the sample, the statements themselves were analyzed to provide some

conclusions regarding tentative purpose statements of high discrimina-

tory value in an effort to refine the Q-sort. To accomplish this refine-

ment the median test and the semi-interquartile range Q statistic were

used in association with ranks of median values of individual statements.

The median test revealed three statements listed (5), (14), and (15) in

this section as useful discriminatory statements of purpose. However,
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the other analyses indicate that the ten most preferred* the ten least

preferred, and the ten neutral statements are most discriminatory of

the forty-eight, and thus merit consideration in future Q-eorts to

determine purposes of fundamentals of speech*

Recommendations

While the paramount motivation for thia research was to describe,

not to recommend, the following are presented as recommendations.

(1) The study might well be conducted again at Sterling College.

If such were done, the use of s larger number of purposes statements

snd the elimination of those statements revealed in this study as held

by the majority of the sample might well be in order. Considering the

possibility of having eliminated in a random selection statements

such as those related to building confidence in speaking, improving

attitudes toward speech, and increasing competence in delivery, a

different description of Fundamentals of Speech might have resulted.

Thus in limiting the purposes of speech to forty-eight for the study,

perhaps other relevant purposes of speech were lost in the randomisa-

tion process of final selection of statements. An extended list would

seem to impose no time problem to the students. Most of the subjects

performed the Q-sort of forty-eight statements in thirty to forty

minutes. The recommendation to eliminate certain statements used is

made because the possibility exists that either some statements are so

obviously absurd or are so widely accepted that they are of little dis-

criminstory significance.
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(2) Similar studies could be conducted using other samples to

validate the student attitudes toward purposes of Fundamentals of

Speech revealed at Sterling College, as commonly-held expectations

of first courses everywhere. High correlations between such studies

would also serve to validate the Q-sort as a new means of measuring

student opinions in speech. From such studies factor analysis might

wall function to unearth purposes that reliably distinguish between

vsrlous populations.

(3) Finally, using the analyses and conclusion from this study

and subsequent studies, a simplified, but reliable procedure might

be developed for instructors to see if students are receiving that

which they expect or to see if students are re-orienting their expec-

tations to acceptable standards.
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APPENDIX B

Instruction* for G-sort

I. Remove the orange card from the envelope. Print the requested

information in the appropriate blank.

IX. Remove the blue cards from the envelope. On each card you will

notice following the words "RANK NUMBER** a number. Arrange

these cards in numerical order according to the RANK NUMBER"

in front of you. Place number 1 farthest to your left. Number 11

will then be farthest to your right.

III. Remove the white cards from the envelope. In this group are 48

cards. (Count them to be sure you have all 48.) On each card

is printed an opinion regarding the purpose of a fundamentals of

speech course which is held by some person. Please sort these
48 opinion statements into 11 ranks. Begin by putting those
two opinion statements that state purposes of fundamentals of

speech that you agree with most strongly on top of RANK NUMBER 1.

Likewise place those two opinion statements that you disagree
with most strongly on top of RANK NUMBER 11. Then of the re-
maining statements, place the three that you agree with most
strongly on top of RANK NUMBER 2^ likewise of those remaining
statements place the three that you disagree with most strongly

on top of RANK NUMBER 10. Continue this process until all

statements are placed on one of the eleven blue rank cards.
Consider RANK NUMBERS 5, 6, and £ neutral positions. You are

allowed to place only a specified number of opinion statements
on each blue rank card. Each rank card states the number of
opinion statements that may be placed on it. Read each of the

statements carefully before you place it. Feel free to change
the opinion statements from one rank to another at any time.

IV. When you have completed the sorting , place a rubber band around
each of the eleven piles. (Put the rank number card on the top,

please.) Be careful not to mix the opinion statements at this
point. Place the eleven stacks of cards and the orange informa-
tion card In the envelope. Return the envelope to the proctor.

V. You may aak questions at any time.
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A question confronting the speech profession ist For the initial

undergraduate speech course, what kind of a course should be offered?

Several studies have been made to answer that query using speech in-

structors as respondents. To counteract this consistently sought

faculty-oriented opinion, the Committee on Problems in Undergraduate

Study of the Speech Association of America in 1954 recommended research

seeking student opinion regarding objectives and values of the required

first course. Consequently, this study was designed (1) to provide a

descriptive analysis of the expectations and attitudes of Sterling

College students toward Fundamentals of Speech, and (2) to make a tenta-

tive contribution to the development of procedures for measuring and

evaluating student expectations and attitudes. The Q-sort was selected

to provide the data for this descriptive exploratory study in an effort

to circumvent some of the limitations of the oft-used questionnaires

and check-lists. Forty-eight purpose statements drawn from a list of

first course objectives judged, a priori, as being widely-held opinions

within the speech discipline, formed the basis of the Q-sort which was

performed by thirty Fundamentals of Speech students at Sterling College,

Sterling, Kansas.

The analysis of the data consisted of using median values, inter-

correlations, median tests, and inter-quartlle range Q scores. These

techniques of analysis were applied to the entire sample and to sub-

groups within the sample divided according to the variables of grade

point average, previous speech experience, sire of high school attended,

and sex, in addition to the statements themselves.



After the analysis of the data, the conclusion was made that the

best description of student expectations of the first course at Sterling

College was a list of thirty statements—the ten most preferred, the ten

least preferred, and the ten most neutral. For example, the two most

preferred statements were to encourage students to have confidence in

their speaking ability and to improve the general level of speech com-

petence and delivery. The two least preferred statements were to pro-

vide students with a knowledge of parliamentary procedure and to fulfill

general educational requirements for graduation. The two most neutral

statements were to develop students' ability to adjust to group re-

sponsibility and to teach methods of securing the attention of the

audience.

The analysis of the sub-groups provided statistically significant

differences in only three minor instances. However, suggestions of

certain trends that might warrant further study with larger samples

appeared. The most noticeable of these trends was for students possess-

ing high grade point averages, students having two semesters of high

school speech, and for female students to place less emphasis on purposes

relating to the building of self-confidence than did their counterparts

possessing low grade point averages, and having no high school speech,

and being males. A second trend was that sub-groups and the sample as

s whole seemed to least prefer the purpose statements that suggested re-

stricted subject areas or special skills, i.e., a knowledge of specific

functions such as breathing or the vocal mechanism or an opportunity of

developing writing or oral interpretation skills.



In en effort to refine the O-sort as a measuring device, an analysis

of the statements, per se, was made using the median test. This revealed

three purpose statements aa statistically significant in discriminating

between sub-groups. Other analyses indicated that the thirty statements

previously noted are the most discriminatory of the forty-eight, and

thus merit consideration in future Q-sorts to determine purposes of

fundamentals of speech*


